
Botanical Name Origin
Aeonium arboreum
A succulent with large green rosettes from the Mediterranean. Easy to propagate from
cuttings. Beautiful when used in a mass planting. Prefers cryer conditions, each head can
get a yellow cone like inflorescence at maturity.

Aeonium arboreum v. atropurpureum
A succulent with medium sized black rosettes with green centers from the Mediterranean.
Easy to propagate from cuttings. Prefers dryer conditions, each head can get a yellow cone
like inflorescence at maturity.

Agastache pringlei
An upright perennial from New Mexico with tall spires of dark mauve pink in the
summer. The leaves are aromatic mid-green with toothed edge. Grows fast to 2’ or more,
can be floppy, stake or give enough room to build on itself. Can re-seed.  Average water.
Full sun to part shade.  Seedheads attract Goldfinches.

Anigozanthos flavidus
Kangaroo Paws are Australian spiky perennials. This species has tall chartreuse flowers in
the spring and summer to about 5’. Very drought tolerant once established in the ground,
water well the first year, but make sure they have good drainage.  Full sun, many other
colors and dwarf forms available . Like regular water in containers. If plants dry out the
long-lasting flowers will dry up, but plant will recover to bloom the following year.
Armeria maritima rubrifolia
Easy to grow Mediterranean perennials with tufted grass like foliage and large light pink
flowers ball like flowers in the spring and summer. This form has bronze-colored foliage.
Full sun is best, regular water to get started. Very nice. More compact and slower than
species. Colors up best in full sun, average garden water.

Citrus- Lemon 'Variegated Pink' Dwarf (Citrus Limon)
Evergreen trees to a possible 10’. Fragrant spring flowers are followed by
ornamental-edible fruit. In this case a traditional yellow lemon, but with green stripes. The
foliage is also beautifully marble in cream. Citrus love full sun, with good drainage,
regular feeding is critical for good health.



Botanical Name
Africa
Origin

Coleonema pulchella 'Golden Sunset'
A dwarf low growing form of the more common Breath of Heaven shrub. Drought
tolerant once established, looks great when planted in multiples. Will tolerate part shade,
the finely textured fragrant foliage glows.

Coprosma kirkii variegata
Spreading groundcover with white varigation on small leaves. Good for a bank cover.
Drought tolerant when established. Easy to grow with no pests or diseases.

Crassula arborescens
Related to the jade plant. The succulent gray round leaves are larger, although the shrubby
habit is similar. Small cluster of star like flowers in the winter are a bonus. Can reach 4’ or
more in the ground, often grown as succulent bonsai, or container plant.

Crassula pubescens radicans
Trailing succulent related to the Jade Plant with red foliage when grown in the sun,  small
ball like pink flowers in February are a welcome delight early in the year. Propagates from
cuttings easily.

Euphorbia 'Blue Haze'
A compact perennial Euphorbia, with very powder blue small foliage on a very compact
plant to 12” tall x 24” wide. In the spring chartreuse yellow flowers cover plant. Full sun,
regular water with good drainage, reseeds nicely in the garden. (E. seguieriana ssp.niciana
x E. nicaeensis)

Lavendula x intermedia ‘Fred Boutin’
Compact in habit with nearly white foliage. Forms an 8" mound with slender bloom stems
reaching 18-24" displaying the typical extremely fragrant, lavender-blue flowers.Sheer
back after first flush of  blooms for more flowers.



Botanical Name
Australia
Origin

Leptospermum  ‘Burgundy Glow’
Evergreen Australian shrub or small tree grows to 10’ with a slight arching of the
burgundy foliage , white flowers  in the late winter spring. Burgundy seedling of
'Copperglow' Similar if not identical to L. ‘Dark Shadows’

Leptospermum rotundifolium 'Manning's Choice'
This Australian shrub has a  large pink waxy flower in the spring, very attractive in the
garden grow 3’ - 6’ . Small rounded leaves with an attractive branching habit make it
desirable. Doesn’t look dry in the summer like some leptospermums. Prized by flower
arrangers.

Linaria ‘Northern Lights Mix’
An annual with small grayish green foliage and mixed pastel and bright colors. Full sun,
grows well in ammended soil as well as a lean one , best in the sun.

Melaleuca armillaris
30’ tall lacy tree, excellent narrow screening tree, old specimens can be seen in Pt Loma

Melaleuca diosmatifolia
Australian native large shrub-small tree 4’ to 6’. Interesting globe-shaped flowers-deep
mauve, reason to grow this plant is the great foliage and branch structure. Full sun with
some water. Drought tolerant when established but best with some summer water.

Nepeta reichetbachiana
Compact, flowering ground cover.  Blue flowers against gray foliage, peaks in the heat of
summer. Can be cut back in the early part of the year as new growth emerges from center.
The common name  refers to the fact that some cats like the foliage.



Botanical Name
Mexico
Origin

Pachyveria #08  (Pachyphytum x Echeveria )
Succulent hybrid, the fleshy leaves are pink in flat rosette. The plant forms a low
groundcover. Easy to grow, full sun, dry between waterings with good drainage. Was
labeled Echeveria #8

Prunella incisa
Easy to grow ground hugging perennial. Blooms nonstop with whorls of purplish-pink
spikes when deadheaded regularly. Interesting cut foliage. Sun to partial shade, with
occasional  summer water. Spreads slowly with underground runners, or faster with more
water.

Prunus cerasifera ‘Atropurpurea’
A purple foliaged flowering plum to 20 feet or so. The single light pink flowers come in
spring. Full sun, any soil, prune right after flowering for an attractive structure. Deciduous
with an open ‘v’ habit.

Rhaphiolepis umbellata minor
A compact shrub with dark shiny foliage, with clusters of pure white flowers that tip the
plant in the spring. Easy to keep under 3’, naturally grows tall and narrow to a possible 6’

Salvia chamaedryoides (Dark Blue Form)
A new selection of the species or possible  a hybrid with larger greener leaves and a more
upright habit to about 3’. The flower color is a dark royal blue. The combination is very
showy, and is going to be very popular. Full sun, regular soil and water. Easy to grow.

Salvia dolomitica
Drought tolerant species from South Africa. 3’ tall with gray-green foliage. Flowers are a
gorgeous pale lilac and its calyx has a lemony scent. A great plant for rocky,good draining
soils. Needs some summer water. Hardy to 25 F.



Botanical Name Origin
Salvia splendens ‘Van Houttei - Paul’
New hybrid of the more well know selection. Normally burgundy, this new selection has a
plum-purple flowers with a darker calyx  in the summer, and fall. This sage has light green
foliage and grows  4’ x 4’. Good soil, moisture and some protection from frost. Sun to part
shade.

Sedum telephium subsp. ruprechtii
A cold hardy succulent with foliage similar to S. spectabile, but the foliage is beautifully
colored with bronze and amethyst. large pink flower cluster in the fall. Dies to the ground
very briefly in the winter to a mound of basal foliage.

Sesleria heuffleriana
An Eastern European clumping grasses with two toned blue and green leaves. This species
stays grows 18 inches tall. Full sun with regular water, does well in bright shade as well.
Makes a showy color effect.

Sisyrinchium bellum 'Quaint and Queer'
A selection of a grass-like California native plant to  8” tall with mauve flowers in spring
and summer. The narrow foliage has a bluish cast . Sun or part shade. Drought tolerant
once established, reseeds nicely.

Stipa ichu
An ornamental grass from Peru with lots of movement when the wind blows. Easy to to
grow, can reseed. Very similar to the more common Stipa tenuissima, but taller, to 3’. New
to the trade, bound to very popular. Goes great with succulents and other Mediterraneans.

Tritonia 'Avalanche'  (White)
Small South African Bulbs, with spring bulbs of white that shimmer and shine in the sun.
They usually stay less than 8” tall. Can tolerate summer water with good drainage. Best in
full sun, easy to grow. Come back and get better and better every year.
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Watsonia aletroides ‘Coral’
A South African clumping bulb. The upright strap like foliage is topped with small
pendent coral flowers in the spring, March and April in San Diego. Full sun with good
drainage, any soil. A very simple elegant flower, easy to grow, drought tolerant, but can
tolerate garden water.


